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GREAT GATHERING AND 
SPLENDID ENTHUSIASM

t-w srSS.sK. ™ «. „u
and to thia end urge importance of com- made that with reepect to this caoinet 5? ™ore to ton about it for a few days, 
menciilg construction at Edmônton as reconstruction I have deceived the neo- î°r.1 reaI1r had not very much -fionver- 
■weD as Victoria.” pie, statements that I have deceived ^atl0n then with Mr. Martin. After a

The semod telegram was signed by e°me of those who were then supporters £ew v4afa 1 found out that a certain 
Mr. J. M. Douglas, president of the of the government. Now. ladies and ““mber of the opposition along with 
Sttathcoua Board of Trade: gentlemen. I don’t think that I have ,au®Portere of the government were en-

'Strathcona Board of Trade desire e*er deceived in any way anybody in f??aTOting to de*6*1 the government, and 
you to use your influence to have Can- this world, certainly no one that I know , Helmckeu brought in a want of 
adian .Northern extend to the Coast im- of. (Applause.) 'confidence motion against the govern-
mediately.” “ * I was saying that we agreed in Vancon &ent- and a certain member approachedSpeaking for himself, Mr. Ker said ver to reroultnict the f^foiuet after^he - \?OT!rament and said that they had 

.that he was convinced that this road first session. Jnm before the c“osîng of f*a4.u0f our supportera in opposition, 
wonld be a splendid - acquisition to Vic- the House, after its first session I said gaid they could bring over seven or eight 
toria, and he intended to do all he could to my colieagdes thatwe would have to g°ve™meut supporters, and this certain tQ assist the government, at this juuc- have a meetinTin ac^rdTncewiththe 5S?*hVaid bri“8 ^«e mor« and we
tut*. __ _ , ...................... agreement that we made in Vancouver "T .

'BON. EDGAR DEWjtfNEY. to reconstruct the cabinet and u, A Voice—-Name, name.
The Hon. Edgar Dewdney said that Richard McBride who vrasthédMinister „ Hon- Mr ' Dunsmnlr—Ton find that ont 

he had not expected to (be called upon to of Mines said, “Oh never mind that T?r yourself- So I found out then that 
speak at such an early stage of the that will blow over.” I «aid i“No- we they were trying to defeat the goveru- 
meetlng. He was not fond of addréssing have promised to have a meeting and re- 1 *et Mr- Martin in (the lobby,
public meetings, but there were times— construct the cabinet and m mu* rtn “ sald: Martin, they are trying to de- 
such as the present—when it was the it.” So we had that meeting At îeat ,cbe government.” I eaid: ‘1 don’t 
duty of every citizen who had the wel- meeting I got up and I said “Gentle £are for my®elf; I don’t care whether 
fare of the province at heart, to put his men, this meeting is called in accordance Ln“ in or not-” Mr. Martin said they 

. T T shoulder to the wheel. (Cheers.) He with the agreement that we had in the 5»? ?ot defeat the government; I have
r remier Has lvlacrninr<=*r»+ A J bad lived ,in, the province for nearly 40 convention at Vancouver to reconstruct £ • fiT? or alx behind me, and I will
t 1UÜIU 1. Ado IVAdgimiCeni ixcccption /vrid rears' and he was impressed with1 the the Cabinet.” I said: “Gentlemen I bring them over and support you.” And 

T7 /-i, - . T _ 1 idea that British Columbia had not pro- don’t wish to be Premier or leader of 80 geutleme» I was satisfied, tor I
Exposes Vhicanerv of His Ormnnpnfc g,e61ed at » ehould have d°°e. The the government, and it you can agree tiaVITC?Uld p?aeTmy Loan B>“.

c J a Alo wppuncnis people of the province wanted sound, upon anybody else I will he unite saH^ a Mil that I knew if J was defeated
T TV 11* O 1 business men at the head of affairs, and fled.” There were 25 members nt that „upon 1 could go to the country upon and
in 1 elllng" ODCCCh he was glad to come forward in support meeting; everyone of them without er- ^ re-elected if I wanted to. (Prolonged

® * of the candidature or tils old friend, ception, said “No, no, we are satisfied That bill gave a subsidy of
Col. Prior, (Cheers.) He did not in- with yon.” $4,000 per mile for railways, the gov-
teud to enter into the little political Captain Tatlow (from the galierr ) ,e™ment control of the rates, and with 
squabbles of the day. The country was That is absolutely untrue. 5 J ' ™e privilege to the government of pur- 
tired of that sort of business. (Hear, Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—That is Cs-ntnin ™asing the road at tie expiration o'f 
hear.) Mr. BodWell had not, at his re- Tatlow speaking. There were 25 atPthat 20*ye?rrs,‘ „
cent meeting, referred to the public meeting; I can prove this bv those who » A Voice—How many railways have 
questions of the day. He bad largely were at that meeting, and leaving out 'be^n bu.Tt ajader it? 
confined himself to a talk with the Lib- Captain Tatlow, that makes 94 . Idon- Mr- Dunsmuir—We.I, there have 
erals of the city, with whom he had had (Cheers.) There were 25 ah that meet- b?en S°ne built at all. Why? Because 
some little difficulties. (Laughter.) Mr. ing, and when they said thev were nulle °î sucb men as Mr. Bodwell, who want- 
Bodwell had stated that the Canadian satisfied with me, I said- “Gentlemen if 2?- to Tet their own way, doing every- 
Xorthem could not be completed under you are satisfied with me ■ I am nilis-o ; t“ey could to dissuade people from
five years, and had argued that the satisfied with my cabinet ” And then H^ing up the propositions.----
w6rk ought to be postponed so that the Mr. MaPhfllips jumped up and said- thLD8,î ^’sbt say; that railway bill 

3 question of routes copld be re-consider- “No, that is not the arrangement- it not..?“ ™.at st”od ™ the way. We were
I read that contract. I am not a law- ‘ eel. In ’71 the route now proposed to be was agreed that we should have recon- T'81.? r°[ the. Dominion government
yer; I am perhaps not a good enough that, ladies and trentième», .it . adopted by thè C. N. R. had been snr- structura.” *° state what they were going to give
scholar to be a lawyer; but I have com- you my solemn pledge atrai’i, veyed. From that date onwards a num- Mr. McPhillips-^From the audience) I?JaI'ds„ construction of railways in
mon sense, and I can read what is in a I have already don» as her of surveys in that country had been Hear, hear. British Columbia, and if the Dominion
contract about as we'.l as the next man. papers. I am mi» iTt/V-ki ,neTi'e' made, and there was now no sort of' Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir—Yes that is sovernment had given what the province
I have read that contract from be- for no other mirnnse tko?. I” . e ?ctlou possible doubt as to the route to be taken right. You can’t deny that’ Mr Me- erPected--these railways would have been

, ginning to end, and in my opinion that assist in this raiVhv bin .Îh”*"1 -W by the C. N. R. He taiew every mile Phillips. You go-t np and said that it pOTnme?eed today. Now, as I was say-
contract is cs good a one as can be the government asa,s! of the country through which that line was agreed to have reconstruction Mr hbout Mr. Martin. (Laughter.)
drawn; in fact, a gentleman the other other measures fihnf tTI”» forward would pass, and he believed that it con- MoPhillips moved that we take a vote vrberTr been quite! a lot said about 
day saw fit to put up a-hundred dollars good. (Cheers 1 m™ C°™tldeîuJ<S- tained the righest country in America, Well, sir, we took a vote; a ballot: and ?r' 'Martin; that Mr. Martin is the gov- 
that it would not -be signed by election the Times mini old tnend This line was supported by Sir Wilfrid of the number there for and against re- ernmentu- 1 te.l you, ladies and gentle-
day. - at me- they ask “Whv fvnaJe a crack Laurier and by the recently-elected construction, there were 17 agaiust re- ment’ tbat Mr Martin is not the gov-

A Voice—Hear, hear. “There is more Mr. Bodwell who was ,id,y??- opp?*!e member for Victoria, Mr. Riley. (Hear, construction and eight in" favor of re- ernment, nor the leader of the govern-
of it.” y raiiway scheme fnr t^ ; g .tb!s hear.) He, hoped that the «electors construction. Isn’t that right, Mr. Me- T*6?4’ but that James Dunsmuif, of Vic-

Col. Prior—Well there is lots to cover rears?’’ Well we past would have the good sense to elect Col. Phillips? 18 the lender of the government,
it, and let me tell you, ladies and gen- I was one of the original SliT Prior on 'Monday next. (Cheers.) Mr. McPhillips jfrom the audience.) <*eTTS, 1 am the Premier'
tlemen, that that contract is signed. Mr Rithet of «° W1^ MR. RICHARD HALL. That is right. and Mr- Joseph Martin is not the gov-
prolonged cheers.) It has been said that wav- scheme and Mr RoLS*»86 Mr- Bichard Hall, M.P.P., said that Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir-Well, sir, after and has uothing-whatever to
the contract is not signed; but I say eitor but he did not k” !°ll‘ at Mr- Bodwell’s meeting the other the vote was taken. Captain Tatlow got d° with the government. (Cheers.) Mr.
that it is, and it is all very well to say est in it as we t 'nie o night, the supporters of Col. Prior who up and said, I don’t think that is fight; MaPtln. on,y a supporter of

great was the crowd iu the doorways that it is not. Someone might say that think ho nut „„„ -.“ï* T do?i were present had not endeavored to in- I think that Vancouver should he rep- tae gT,Ternment’ .!lkc any other support-
Œ have not got my coat ou my back to- ter> We AM I5ÎÏ y IV4" \LauJ°- terfere with the meeting. He was sorry resented in the cabinet. “• Now we will go in for a moment
night, but I kuow that I have, and I .Times sa vs I am » to see that Mr. Bodweli’s -supporters Captain Tatlow (from the audieuee.) th?, scheme known as the V., V. &
know (hat that contract is signed, and hug antUhat the contract L were not equally courteous. On that I never made such a statement; I abso- ‘lWa-v'■ Ix'4 me say- 61r- that I was
*Mr. Oreenshields is now on his war out (Lauirhtpr ) WaII 3S. a ^umbug. occasion (Mr. Bodwell’s meeting) he had Inte.y deny that. JU€t as a^xloi«s to see that road built as

exception of a few interruptions by here bringing it to the government. strangelv rhanvud’ y • . ye very noticed that there were nine lawyers on Hon. Mr. Dunsmnir—There are 24 to îaïï“, e *" ” as, provided they would
A Voice-Who is Greenshieids? lately for it wfs onlv nn i ”/ the platform, and he had thought to him- prove it. Yes, he got up and said he " ‘4 ?" terma that were satisfactory
Col. Prior—I can tell you very soon, cember of last year that Dc" 6elf: “W7e are up against it.” Mr. Bod- didn’t think it was fair, that Vancouver ^ ? T4- ] Tas there to look
A. Voice—He is a lawyer. (Laughter) ont with a most fleïïeîiwell was a corporation lawyer, and was should not be represented in the calbinet. rTbe J?.ter?sts of the people, and I 

and some interruptions. me and about whnt T Enu'Ei notlcpT About not likely to go against his own inter- I said: “The city of Vancouver can’t detemuned to see that those mter-
€ol. Prior—Well, go on. Boys will .be ter) Thev had 1 me^mîêft ,Laugh- çsts; whereas Col. Prior was a business blame me: Mayor Garden was one of be looked after, and we asked

Iboys. Let them get over'their excite- thought thev hid l ??taud man, who had worked his way up, and the first that I asked to go into the t J?„p!:r eeat- of the gross earnings
ment, and they iwill give me a fair hear- and they said a vnnd^l??4.?4 the way’ against "«’hom nothing had ever been cabinet.” I asked Mayor Garden to go c,ontro1 ot the rates,
mg (Laughter.) They are not afraid man ' (Laughter5) Did thev »h°°/ said- (Cheers.) The opposition mem- into the cabinet. He refused. I asked to government of
to hear what I have to say. Mr. Green- or did thev not"? ey™ean that, hers of the House made a great fuss both Mayor Garden and Captain Tatlow ‘"S»>,h d ?-f the railwaj- by purchase
shields is one of the foremost lawyers have altered rhlir 4h y ca.nn?t about Mr. Martin voting with the gov- if they would accept portfolios in the ff.4 ? ?f 20Wel1'

P , T r n . , , . . 1» Montreaf, and he has for some time this short time C'r IT t s? °1UCI1 *,n ernment. Mr. Martin was playing his cabinet, and both refused to do so. so ™,?jl44 e ^hile-before the House pro-
F occupied the chair, past Tbeeu acting as agént for the prov- feel that I am » kÜ4 "’ . ï".dont own game, aud »ie (Mr. Hall) did not that the city of Vancouver can’t blame L?gT?d, ,met Mr- .Bodwell and Mr. 

Mm j th'JI>ladom were:i government. He was out here You will he'ihe^ildî»? tr,?kater- know whar that game was. (Laughter.) me. (Applause.) I looked at it in this mad^ ^?>.UtlVeh Mr- Bodwell
blacdonald, Hon. James the other day with Mr. Mann, and he day If I am6 !,’d»^?vJbat u,ext Mon" But Mr. Martin had a right to vote as way, that Vancouver was one of the Iar- '????' a.°°r speech, and at the end it 

Duusmuir, Hon. D. M. E^rts, riou. went back to Toronto with him and met down- but if I am Jw rv.™ me he chose. He was sure that if Mr. Mar- gest cities iu the province, and was eu- 4<?,,thlTf th»t he was
™.,P- I reutice, Hou. W.C. .Wells, Price the board of directors of "the Canadian port me The TtLeL*184 1 *îy’. then snp- tin voted with the opposition that body titled to representation. 5“!*® satisfied with the government
n W4, TX1' ru:(rP"â RixHD ’ a1- F" wC Northern railway company, and had that adian Xorlhen? :^ ,Lt yS 4?at 4h.e Ca”- would not refuse his vote. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Garden, M. P. P„ (from the eudi- a few modifications. I said:
Sm-th" M ■ I? ‘p°rH Aj W- contract signed aud telegraphed to us campaign but'l notice i? thls In regard to the Victoria Terminal road, ence.) I would not accept the cabinet the *^e?ZE»UlfeyOU are.satisfied with

p- p--. Hon Edgar Dewdney, that he is on his way out here with.it. threeiuarters ndtfiîî *1 takes„'Qp he believed that the city had got the position until after the convention, which th.® government terms, the government 
f?; b*- *^.rT.ln’ Beraeg, L. G. Me- Now that is all I can say about) it, and with the -Canadien8 S\wi n dealag worst of the rnrgain in regard to the was to be he’d at \ a neon ver to decide w1*1 euter into a contract giving the
Quade, Walter Walker^ W. R. ’Wfison, 1 understand that the Legislature will Indies and .Northern; and, subsidy of $15.000 a year. But. if neces- what the cabinet should be. subsidy to your company providing you
Max -Leiser, C. M. Cÿokson, George have a copy of that contract tomorrow, Northern is not 5n ?f 4?e f au,j sary, he would be willing to pay taxes Hqn. Mr. Dunsmnir—Before I went JJ?-1 ^dd the road all the way through.”

f3 vi66 vIairheamil D" f'- as 1 wa« informed today -that it was Times be so a nv!ni™Um wb;-. should the amounting to 25 per cent, of his property °Jer t° the convention- I telegraphed to ®*r- Bodwell says: “No, we don’t intend
Tv Tpdd’ M- Young, Thomas Shotbolt, agreed that Tt should be laid on the lieve that 4° make you be- ju or,(er to get the Canadian Northern Mr. Gardieu to know if he would go into do that. He said: “All that we intend
E. Pearson William Harrison, W. T. table of the House, and Mr. Helmcken iCh»rViR»t™« 5° contract? i„m-Victoria. He was in favor of the tb® cabinet, and he refused. (Cheers.) 40 dR ‘3 *f> ‘build 30 miles on this side
Hardaker, S. A. .Rogers, M. P. P„ and Mr. McPhillips will have a chance the end" of ‘^?m r At Coast-Ivootenay road, hut he did not After everything was settled up in the and 30 miles from Cascade to Midway.”
Joseph Hunter, M I*. P., A. P. Lnxton, to see it, and Mr. Bodwell will also be committed this p4 fiJldithat 1 b»7® altogether approve of the way in which convention I met Mayor Garden in the 4 sa‘d:. No, Mr. Bodwell, that is not
W. Lonmer, William Munsie, G. A. allowed to come to the door and see it I have a IhrntW^Î ffart crime, that that measure had been brought down, hah at the Hotel Vancouver, and I went ^hat "the people want; they want the
Rirk, John Jardme W. A. Robertson, and they can say then whether it is Dunsmnir (T «LhcJjY TPi°y of He thought there ought to be certain “P to him and said, “Mayor Garden will ™?d. 8,1 the way through.” That, Mr.
r' |j"ore,,0e’ "StoMait, W. Jones, any good Or nof. It iS-a good contract hatebfeen there flE”1 have. He restrictions (in regard to that road. He y°u aocept_ A portfolio in the catenet?” £?aIIn?Sn’ ,adies and gentlemen, is the 
xi B"rg<^8’ »Pr- Lewis Hall, H. 1. having as its object the bringing of that Cn^nede™*v Lïf*^yfa^’ K^d he was a business man,, his interests were and- he said: “No I am afraid I cannot absolutely conmrt statement. I notice 
McHouald, B. Hickey, J. Griffith, Jbhn road right to the city of Victoria, pro- muir 5»ër n!ïd*im «L4 ^r" Dun^- all centred in Victoria, and he would b« re-elected.-’ (Cheers and, laughter.) ^at one of m little «beets circulated
Hall, A. Munro, George Jay, Capt. Wal- yidmg the provincial government give navs him bis»d wh?t h?d t wF v Punsm uir j^k after the interests of the city. In Mr. Tatlow (from the audience.) I “i„a,„eînl:,a!511, newspaper, says that it
iace Lapgiey, Aid. Kinsman, Aid. Vin- them the aid they agree to. Mr Duns- vices are worth nmt tbmks his ser- conclusion, he appealed to the electors t i ^aat to reiterate what my colleague R?4?4® tbe whole contract. That is true;
cent, Aid Worthington, and many oth- muir and Mr. Bberts wili explain to vou Im L? ?„m? re,No.w,J put aside petty considerations, and to ™*d- „ ^ . ,w4 COIL4rac4 is That Mr. Bodwell put
e™k . . tonight what the terms of that contract I onlv want^o !??git0(ngl't,' vote for Prior and the progressive policy T®®n-,Mr- Dunsmuir—Please teem quiet, 5?40”,,4?? soverpment; hut I am telling

vih1'i?b,alr?lan’ ln Txpening the meeting, are- There is no doubt about it in my think7 that the ’?* C?"C,US1°U’ 1 of the government. Lyant L° explain my position. I asked y?R ?^at be said before the executive,
said that the present time was a most ™Ind that although in this HouII t7- vtill belWe .4he eI<?'4?ra THE PREMIER. Mayor Garden to go m; and he refused, what he published in the papers,
important epoch in the history of the uight there are present parties reore- the interest* nt tfi?a?i,d° as ïïucb_f”r Hon. James Dunsmuir, when he came a* I have said. Captain Tatlow was J?at w only ». lawyer’s document. If 
province. There were a number of seating different interests, that the?* all well eminent Inw™? C,= yi. 88 Mlr ?od" forward to speak, was greeted with loud standing a short distance away, and I ??vJXd s.^d: we get the Dominion
speakers who Would address the meet- have the welfare of British Columbia at "cat interests’ll titiKeitv®.fa 4 h,aJe »Sd continued cheers. He said: I am up % Oaptam Tatlow, and I said: 4h??„^? build it all the

be hoped that the audience heart, and J don’t think that there, is province and I Im Si »LTd ,k 4hI6 the Dunsmnir. (Great laughter and ap- f*Spîa,?,Tatmw,.will you accept a port- rt m‘fh? have been dif-
wouid listen attentively to what was on.e member of the Legislature who anv'trnth in iUr iMkîuf'a ]’ plauee.) I am the Dunsmuir that there f?b a?.Ihe cabinet? And Captain Tat- and we would have entered into
sjid, and weigh the arguments put for- when the government asks them to give well does not rîivSi nü^’siî.»?4 iM/‘ ®°' " is so much talk, against, and the head of *?”Lsaid- No, I am afraid I can’t he ?h ble .^.mpany to give
Ward in favor of the government. Oolouel « teasouabte subsidy fw thaCoad fl? Se ^ ? ee°4»» °-°e the Dunsmuir government that some elected.” D?mM pr0Tiding they got the
Prior, the candidate at the forthcoming that will benefit the province and 'i w a v^rr huro smrni^/ Vietoriav people say is the Worst government that Jatlow (from the audience.) isï^Sïî*^ “A bu,114 the road
election, was well known in Victoria! 4h? city of Victoria so muZh that Sn every year aSd British Columbia ever had. Well dow, Th^ ^atement is as absolutely false as *“ “* t?ay t^pu%- (Applause.) But
He had done good service for the city iu not vote for it. (Applause) iniurel me «et '.TÏÏ ‘he city Mr. chairman, ladies and gentlemen, I 1 3ta?d here. ‘his » the stand the government took,
the past, and the electors could safely A Voice—How ahont Tee ,x* I would rtn l4*î? ?°4 llkfiy that wjll tell yon the reason why some people „Æ?n- Mr. Dunsmuir (amid tremendous n|?,t„?1?AEoad sbould be built and ccm-
intrust their interest» to him for thl Col . . ^Mîrtl“? thJeitv v!w7 wE thî4 would injure 8ay that the Dunsmuir government is "Wlause.) That shows that I am touch- 4ra™ end to the other. Why,

s.xr. -js fans are jÆè&Ëfctswsswîtimk f**’“artin wants me to s^eak fo X°Jd™g government and strength- S fo salX and con^stoM ™o fe .and these |entlemen as to Xttor ?™railway company has buüt from Cas- 
efc J h»v! F* 40 apeak for him teaefd^» ^ i= the construction of railways I am stating what is correct or not. rea^nEî }2 wes.tward, and by
minfou Honsetok?i71\i“m. “ the Do- the contact is si^ed 4hat There was one called the Kitimaat road. At this stage of the meeting a number (hltti,^ nt ?“bïldy,belnS' granted for
“ 5 ? H?”8®' m the Manitoba House, sw ti™?4 ? „ S aPd that 18 a very They only wanted at first 12,000 acres of oppositionists in the gallery endeavor- RSEÜEfl f r?ad’ thls Provincial gov-

. mg by the magnificent meeting^ thatexperience61^"th«> peg.sla4ure, and my commenced „? RrfJ' -J>hStrU?tlou °f land per mile, no minerals, just the ef to create a disturiaiuce, and (amidst 000 and ba* effected a saving of $48,- 
f<ee here tonight, that it showsAhe citi- able of lnnbiJF^tt16 *?■ Perfectly cap- across to VnnmïiL Îil"^ltb a, fSIry Iaud- I thought that that was a pretty -cheers and counter cheers and much ex- the’ ertvernAV? a.eavlDS of $240,000 to
zens take an intense interest in the noli laughter 1 n?? fl"u?r himself. (Great within five ^a-pd’i.Aud 4?at good proposition, but as the people were citeraient, Captain Tatlow cliiribed up at thi« ???»m8llt’ because the 30 miles
tics Of this country. I do not toTnaUîre aft^?"™ else do you want 7r0m ^efn Ganad» dhel» i,,r»?nUtw! again84 giving ’away the land, I con- «pou the platform, where he c™imed to (Cheers ) H“if L6?1^8 4hjf 8oor.
that everybody here is going to vote^or v ** va ™ (Renewed laughter.) fair ci^of oni* tbls cludeçl that the government could not see have been invited. He wished to de- built the nt>EEÎ 4be middle Partrate next Monday, for nirhare there m?v phairmiu, ladies and gen- peoule snvSlr Bodt^i’ün do S?4*!??18 their way last session to give this sub- ,1Ter a speech, interrupting Mr. Duns- wUbint» portions he built
be five or six per cent, of you who will the™ v'?,.?’184 la,th? reason why I johied YesP perhaps he sidy of 12>000 acres Per mile; and after muir, but the Premier declined to be in- Mr Chairman led!4 a11- . (D^eers-) Now,
not, but I am glad to see nevertheless i *?v4C“™ent; I told Mr. Dunsmnir to th^ House hL1/ £ 4J?»" the House had prorogued the same people terropbed. and continued: I can reiT?!?- •' At? -8Dd getoemen, all
that, you are taking a keenint?ie!tin £nJ% I said, give me youï get into the Hou^ehe^onhln’t who wanted this 12,000 acres per mile That shows Captain Tatlow that you Premi A L/HritiLh^4 ,^ngras 1
the political situation, and have cnn!2 word that 4his is going through and that meramsiit »7f S. Ik! .. met the executive, and tor that 100 miles are afraid of the statements that 1 am the Ar 1 will, to
here tonight, supporters and opponent have the necessary aid voted there” and that v> old^moSn 01 railway they wanted 20,000 acres per ™akmg- All I ask is for you to keep in interests of tKn ’Î7’ ?fter the
to hear the issues of the day ^jwulsed’ that’riii6^a-nd 4hey assured me more’delav- and If the present "over? ?lle; al'.tî‘Li?luerals’" aud a11 the tim- ïrd®r-, (Dheers and more interruptions.) himbia* (Ch^sl ^T® °f BTltlsh °°‘

ssLïiSÂ.rSvZ' ^jsg^Mrxussti S'ri&Tlocal polities that have taken blaw f??^804 would he signed according to ed'as Isavit s and Proposition of that kind before the Leg- government supporters made any such over 60 V w”*’ t!rat is

kt.’SkHS §taasK,T4x.;S$ ss^s«smsssm* ss^
fn as my time has -been taJten an the heat an^ ^ayinK ohance of Mr Bodwell doing the same? the House Well, because I Horn Mr. Dunsmuir continued* tNow this, and I want to than

SSffwëî■f6r th» ekcti0n IB?8’ V bppkW“yStoSd afcSSl Bt^vin^a^ ^ don’tAhînk «»d^Æg of

great railway contractus of C&I Vi?t0ria' If yo't f«t! ®ëîr, hLr ) I kave myreU in (^«ghter and applause.) .1 will say this, never made that remark; von ëff!^2e 25fig? like CWoud Prior
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, At the ' conclu 
speech, Dr. Lewi 
lowing resolution 
Ker, -Elsq. :

“That this med 
didature of HonJ 
use tSeir influend 
as the représentât 
toria.” ,

The chairman 
which was can 
cheers.

The meeting eld 
chairman, and cti 
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£#™S&but was greeted by Mr. Duff, wl„7 
staudmg on a chair in the gnllerv’ 
howled a demand to be allow!,J 
«peak. The greatest confusion ensued 

and Dfff’3 henchmen !“ the gods cheered, and the rest of 
the audience, who bad not the least de- 
stre to listen to Mr. Duff, hissed. When 
something like order was restored. Hr 
Eberts said:

«
ON. JAMBS DITNHMUIR, 

and the members of hie 
cabinet, including the Hon. 
Col. Prior, Minister of 
Mines, who is contesting 

Victoria tor the seat to the legislature, 
received e splendid reception at the hands 
of -the electors at a rousing meeting at 
the Victoria theatre laat night, 
theatre was crowded from pit to dome, 

although the meeting lasted until 
«after 11 o’clock, even those who had to 
be satisfied with standing room waited 
until the last word had been spoken. 
061. Prior spoke briefly, but to the point, 
and as usual received annovation. Pre
mier Dunsmuir spoke for'the first time 
before a large audience, and made a 
splendid impression. A few discontents 
who attended with the object of inter
rupting him, aud with the hope of dis
concerting him were badly disappointed, 
Mr. Bunsmuir speaking well and ex
plaining in plain language the position 
he had taken iu matters of importance, 
which had come to the attention of the 

facts and figures

am

H Monster Meeting in Victoria Theatre Shows 
Its Approval of the Dunsmuir 

•Administration.The
I will show you in the conrse ot mv 

remarks this evening, why the Duns
mnir government should be kept In of 
bee. I will show you that the Coa«t- 
Kooteuay railroad scheme proposed 1, r 
Mr. Bodwell is a proposition of grafters 
first, last and all the time. We hav,- 
from time to time had Mr. Bodwell be
fore ns on different railroad schemes 
and as a result of these doings he his 
swelled so much that he had actually 
come to the government and told them 
wb?4 «my ought to.do. (Laughter, 
will tell you something concerning 
railway policy of the government and 
49?4 »°,f ®r- Bodwell, and you will find 
out that it is Mr. Bodweil 
duped the people of Victoria.

'you—aud I can

•and

I
the

Col. Prior Makes Good Impression—Atty.- 
Gen, Eberts In Fighting Speech Crushe 

/Interruption With Ridicule.

who has 
I can tell 

prove this by documen- 
i?Jy, “"d Other evidence-that -Mr. Bod- 
wen s Loast-Kootenay scheme and the 
t ictoria Terminal railway by-law are 
two or the rottenest propositions ever 
advanced m this city. Mr. Bodwell 
Xa8s?eVe/T-agreealble to the building of 
the Loast-Kootenay railroad, but he of- 
fered to build 30 miles of railway at 
either end of that line for a considera
tion of $4,000 per mile. But it was 
never the intention of this government to 
bonus that portion of th1 lme west of 
(Cascade to Midway. The whole scheme 
submitted by Mr. Bodwell was in favor 
of the Great Northern company, which 
wanted a line from Spokane to Republic 
and Northport over the V. V. & E. route. 
That was -the only way in which the 
Great Northern could

government. Some
presented by Hon. E. Dewdney aswere

to the route of the Canadian Northern 
railway, and Mr. R. H-all explained his 
position. The speech of Hou. D. M. 
iHberts was a fitting climax to an alto
gether successful meeting, oue which 
must have been most gratifying to Ool.

Another 
was

(Prior, the members of the government, 
and their supporters. To conclude with 
the following resolution, moved by Dr. 
(Lewis Hall, and seconded -by Mr. D. R. 
Iter, was put and carried:

“That this meeting endorses the can
didature of Hon. Col. Prior, aud will use 
their influence to secure his return as 
the representative for the city of Vic-N 
toria.” >

(At first only the doors leading .to the 
pit and dress circle were opened, -bat so

J

mplish this
connection and at the same time tap the 
rich -mineral country /n the Boundary 
district. And because the government 
would not subsidize "Bis purely local 
scheme of the Ç-reat Northern—a schema 
which could in no way benefit British 
(Columbia—the government lias been 
demned. I can. read to yon from affida
vits put iu court by Mr. Hill’s son in 
the action taken by the residents of 
Grand Porks, in which they obtained 
ail injunction, restraining the 
Northern from building on the V. V. & 
E. charter from Marcus to Republic. 
These affidavits pro^e that the object of 
the Great Northern in building on the 
V. V."& E. charter, in which Mr. Hill, 
president of the Great Northern, has 
purchased a controlling Interest, is to 
carry ore from Republic to Northport 
and to carry Boundary ores past onr 
smelters to smeitets ou the United 
States side. The people of Victoria have 
been hoodwinked in a very ingenious war 
by Messrs. Bodwell & Co., and this 
scheme of Mr. Bodwell’s, of which we 
have heard so much, was nothing more 
than a “grafting” scheme from start 
to finish.

at- -o

'

that the gallery had to be thrown open. 
This soon filled up, and many were un
able to gain admittance at all. With the

Great

T
Messrs. McPhillips and Duff, aud Messrs. 
Garden and Tatlow, of Vancouver, aud 
a few ardent supporters of the opposi
tion candidate, the meeting .was a very
orderly one, and the speakers were given 

,a good hearing, the audience being in
tensely interested in the remarks of the 
ministers. »

At this stage a large map was lowered 
.over the platform showing that port of 
British Columbia and the United Stales 
affected by the northern connections of 
the Great Northern ljne and the V. V. 
& E.. route. Mr. Eberts then proceeded 
to point out the different points in ques
tion and to show that the construction 
work bf the Great Northern on the V. 
V. & E. charter was of little benefit to 
British Columbia. -In the course of his 
remarks, Mr. Eberts said: Mr. Bod
well, in all his propositions, has never 
suggested that IMr. Hill would built to 
the Coast. Mr. Hill’s object in obtain
ing control of the V. V. & E. charter 
was simply to be able to build along the 
Kettle river, which was his only avmi- 
ahle rente between Spoktfnè, Republic 
and tapping the rich Boundary 
country. I defy any one to deny if. 
(Cheers.) On the 8th of May last Mr. 
Bodwell had offered to build 30 miles 
of the V. V. & E. railway from Cascade 
westerly for $4,000 a mile, when he 
knew that Jim Hill would build that 
road in any event and without any sub
sidy at all, and he (Mr. Bodwell) was 
going to take that money from British 
Columbia. And that was the whole pro
position, as far as the eastern end of 
the line was concerned.

Mr. McPhillips—Was not the proposi
tion that no subsidy should be paid until 
the whole line was built?

Hon. Mr. Eberts—No; it was not. We 
were to give them $4,000 a mile for the 
30 miles of railway, to be paid from time 
to time as the work progressed! Cheers.) 
In the contract there were two proposi
tions; one, that payment should be in 
cash, and the other, that it should be in 
o per cent, bonds. I tell yon that w-. 
never intended to bonus that portion of 
the V. -V. & E. from Cascade west, and 
that was really the only proposition laid 
before us. The legislature long ago made 
an agreement with Mr. Heintze for a 
bonus for a line along the Kettle river, 
and Mr. Bodwell pryiosed in effect that 
Ibis bonus should be duplicated, as tne 
C. P. R. line and Jim Hill’s line would 
ran side by side. (Cheers.) And w h a 
•Mr. Bodwell made that proposition he 
knew that Mr. Hill wonld tmild the line 
anyway, and that the contract had. in 
fact, already been let for the construc
tion. . That is the truth with regard to 
the -eastern end of the Coast-Kootenay 
railway, and that is why I am impress
ed with the idea that the electors of 
Victoria are being hoodwinked by Mr. 
Bodwell. (Cheers.)

Mr. McPhillips—Why did you not tell 
us that before?

Ho”* Mr. Prentice—You would not 
listen to him .

Hon. Mr. Eïberts—I tejl you. Mr. Me- 
Phillips, «that I have as much interest in 
Victoria as you have. I pay $150 a year 
m city taxes, and I believe that Mr. 
Bodwell hoodwinked the people of Vic
toria in regard to the terminal railway. 
We are liable to $425,600, or $154»» a 
year for 20 years, which, capitalized, 
amounts to that. I want to ask yon if 
you imagine for one moment that you 
are going to get that vaine ont of that 
little scheme? If that by-law was to 
come before the city now, it would be • 
■thrown out. Anyone who likes can so 
down and see the wretched old seow 
which connects that railway with the 
(Mainland. Mr. Bodwell has said that 
this is not the proper tirhe to bring for- 
ward the construction of the Canadian 
(Northern, aud why? I say that we are 
willing now to entertain any fair prope- 
eal for the construction of the Co.ist- 
ICootenay railway. But we will net 
have anything to do with a fictitious 
scheme. When a fair proposal is sub
mitted we will build that line. (Cheers.)

Mr. McPhillips—If Joe Martin 
sents!

Hon. Mi1. Eberts—-No one ever heard 
■Mr. Martin claim that he dominated tin* 
government. Neither Mr. Martin nor anv 
other outsider is- going to dictate to the 
government. Mr. Bodwell has said ih.it 
v\e don t want the Canadian Northern, 
but that we do want the V. V. & E. Is 
there a man
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to rue construction of this railway. Do 
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